
Benefits of Fire for Wildlife 
1. Howdy and welcome back to Wildlife Habitat Management.  For the purpose of this class 

we are going to focus on the use of prescribed fire to re-establish or improve wildlife 
habitat.  In the first module, we discussed the basics of implementing prescribed fire. In 
this module we will focus on how fire benefits wildlife and habitat management. First, we 
will introduce rationale for using prescribed fire.  Second, we will discuss what time of 
year is best to apply fire.   Lastly, we conclude the presentation with a case study 
highlighting the benefit of prescribed fire for red-cockaded woodpeckers. 

2. The use of prescribed fire has been around for centuries.  In systems where fire is a 
regular occurrence, the native vegetation is well adapted to fire and in fact many plant 
and animal species are dependent upon it.  In the next few slides we will see photos of a 
prescribed fire conducted at the Kerr WMA in the Hill Country of Texas.  This particular 
fire was conducted prior to spring green up.  The purpose of this fire was to reduce 
woody encroachment particularly eastern red cedar as well as improve rangeland 
conditions for numerous wildlife species.  One species in particular that this fire will 
benefit is Rio Grande wild turkeys.  Turkeys need open grassland areas to nest in and 
areas to raise broods.  Fires help create and maintain open areas and in the next few slides 
we will discuss some specifics. 

3. This photo was taken immediately after the fire.  The immediate affects are devastating 
and are not aesthetically pleasing.  However, with a little timely rainfall, vegetative 
communities will quickly recover. 

4. This photo was taken approximately 2 months after the fire.  As you can see everything 
has responded nicely.  One of the objectives of this fire was to control woody plants 
particularly eastern red cedar which is an invasive species within this area.  Another 
objective was to increase grass and forb production.  Grasses and forbs provide food, 
cover and some water for wildlife species.  Because of all the minerals and nutrients 
released by the fire and taken up by the new vegetation, grasses and forbs tend to be 
highly succulent and nutritious.  

5. As you can see in this photo not all overstory trees survived.  From a wildlife perspective, 
these snags or dead trees benefit cavity nesting birds and mammals.  Snags that fall to the 
ground often provide cover and food for small mammals, herpetiles, and numerous 
insects. 

6. This picture shows not all browse species (such as…use examples that are on-site) were 
killed by the fire.  In fact many browse species are adapted to deal with regular fires.  For 
example, fire can promote re-sprouting of browse species which produce tender, 
succulent stems for wildlife to consume.  Notice small seedling size woody species have 
re-sprouted.  Small seedlings are low to the ground and are accessible to species like 
white-tailed deer. 

7. Some other benefits of fire are that it helps to control ticks and internal parasites that 
negatively affect wildlife.  Additionally, fire increases bare ground or open areas which 
create excellent feeding areas and brood rearing habitat for ground nesting or dwelling 
birds.  For example bobwhite quail and Rio Grande wild turkey in the Hill Country need 
some bare ground areas to scratch and peck for seeds and insects.  Essentially the purpose 
of prescribed fire is to set succession back to an earlier stage.  Therefore, fire along with 
other treatments conducted on differing rotations will create a heterogeneous landscape 



or a mosaic of various successional stages that provide usable habitat for many wildlife 
species.  Take notice of the plant species diversity in this photo. 

8. Research of Rio Grande wild turkeys in the Hill Country reports wild turkeys prefer to 
nest in burned units approximately 2 to 3 years after fire has occurred.  Fire provides 
quality habitat for nesting and brood rearing but it is also beneficial for a suite of other 
species such as…. 

9. When managing for wildlife and habitat, an important factor to consider when using 
prescribed fire is what time of year is best to burn.  Timing of the burn will select for or 
against certain plant species and therefore wildlife species.  As wildlife managers, we 
want to use this knowledge to our advantage.  For example, early to mid-winter burns 
result in late winter annuals and perennials.  Annuals produce a high volume of seeds that 
benefit wildlife.  Late winter burns improve forage quality, provide rapid grass recovery 
and control shrub encroachment as we previously demonstrated.  Early spring fires 
stimulate forbs and grasses prior to spring green up.  Most importantly, when using 
prescribed fire it is essential to consider the ecology of wildlife species.  For example, 
during spring time ground nesting birds build and incubate nests and deer fawns use tall 
grasses to hide. , As wildlife managers we must be mindful of how the timing of our 
burns affect these processes.  

10. In summary, we have discussed reasons for conducting prescribed fire, benefits for 
wildlife and when burns should occur.  We will conclude this presentation with a case 
study of a fire dependent system and management of wildlife and habitat in this system.  
Longleaf pine forests have been reduced significantly since European colonization.  97% 
of longleaf forests have been lost due to fragmentation, unsustainable harvest, landuse 
conversion, and exclusion of natural fire regimes.  Longleaf forests are incredibly diverse 
and support numerous plant and animal species, including 29 threatened or endangered 
species.  The red-cockaded woodpecker is one of these species.   

11. Since 1970, the red-cockaded woodpecker has been endangered primarily due to loss of 
habitat.  RCWs are dependent on fire-maintained, old growth longleaf pine savannahs 
throughout the southeast U.S.  RCWs prefer longleaf to other pine species because 
longleaf lives longer and is more fire tolerant.  Other pine species are often prized by 
landowners because they tend to grow faster and can be commercially harvested sooner 
than longleaf. 

12. A longleaf forest not managed with fire will look similar to this.  Notice the high density 
of vegetation.  RCWs prefer open forest that allows them to forage from tree to tree.  It 
may be difficult to see in this photo but numerous hardwood species have begun to take 
over the midstory.  This provides a ladder for fires and predators such as rat snakes to 
access nest cavities where they will depredate RCW eggs and/or chicks.  This type of 
forest would not be conducive to RCW survival. 

13. A longleaf forest managed with fire will look similar to this.  Notice the low density of 
trees and lack of midstory.  It is a much more open forest with a grass and forb 
herbaceous understory.  Many have described this as a park like forest for obvious 
reasons.  This type of forest could potentially support RCWs. 

14. So now that we have described the difference between good and poor RCW habitat, how 
can managers restore and/or maintain good RCW habitat?  If you are starting with poor 
habitat it may be necessary to first thin out the midstory using traditional forestry 
methods such as….  Often dense forests have little understory vegetation due to the lack 



of sunlight reaching the forest floor.  Keeping this in mind, prescribed fire would not be a 
good option.  Managers should consider first using herbicides to kill midstory hardwoods.  
Once the forest is opened and after grasses and forbs have established, then prescribed 
fire can be used to maintain the desired successional sere. 

15. In order to maintain RCW habitat, managers should mimic the natural fire frequency, 
intensity and season of that area.  Generally throughout the southeast, fire occurred 
between 1 to 5 years.  If the objective is to reduce midstory then the timing and intensity 
are important.  Late dormant season burns are effective at reducing hardwoods and 
restoring herbaceous ground covers while spring burns tend to promote higher 
reproduction of longleaf pine seedlings. 

16. Although we have focused on the benefits of prescribed fire in longleaf pine systems for 
RCWs, there are a suite of species that benefit from this same management.  These 
include, the gopher tortoise and pine snake.  Hopefully, you have seen the utility of 
prescribed fire for managing wildlife habitat.  It is one of the most beneficial and cost 
effective tools we have as wildlife habitat managers.  


